DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Capital Trail Network

New York Ave Trail
Will connect from NoMa to the National Arboretum.

Met Branch Trail
A long time in the making! The MBT is in the final stages of development and will connect Union Station to Silver Spring.

South Capitol Street Trail
Will connect Anacostia River Trail with Oxon Run Trail and National Harbor.

Arboretum Trail and Bridge
Connecting Wards 5 and 7 and providing access to some of DC’s most beautiful green space.

Priority Planned Trail

Planned Trail

Louisiana Ave Trail
Will connect National Mall to Union Station and Met Branch Trail. A critical connection!

Long Bridge
This could be the best trail crossing of the Potomac River!

Suitland Parkway Trail Rehab
The Suitland Parkway Trail needs help. Its poor condition makes it tough to use.

Existing Trail Network
67 miles

Future Trail Network: Existing + Planned
102 miles

Planned Additions
35 miles

MILES OF TRAIL NETWORK